Abstract: As concrete-filled steel tube (CFST) is widely applied in practical engineering, it is also necessary to study its internal temperature in fire. This paper aims at discovering a simple method for measuring the temperature of CFST's cross section. Through a series of tests, it is found that Abaqus finite element software can satisfy the request. Studies show that after a 2D modeling method is applied to the temperature of CFST's cross section under standard fire, the time-temperature curves of relevant points on the cross section are obtained. Under the restrictions of air gap, thermal radiation and the like, the modelled time-temperature curves nearly overlap with experimental curves.
Introduction
With the adoption of a coupling effect of the steel tube and the concrete in the process of stress, the CFST has the advantages that the strength is high, the cement is saved, the structure self-weight is reduced, and the fire resistance is far higher than that of the steel structure, which is widely applied in the fields of high-rise buildings, super high-rise buildings and the like [1, 2] . Along with the application of the CFST in the practical engineering, the effect of the mechanical property, the carrying capacity injury and the repair, the reinforcement of the structure after fire are especially important. It has become one of the key scientific problems of fire-resistance design and reasonable formulation of engineering practice measures, thereby being particularly concerned [3] . At present, scholars at home and abroad have systematically studied the temperature field features of CFST's cross section [4] , the thermal strain-stress curve [5] and the fire-resistance limit [6] driven by different fires, thereby providing scientific parameters for elaborating the fire resistance of CFST and the load-deformation numerical analysis, and guiding the fire-resistance limit and the fire-resistance design of CFST column under different fires [7] . However, the time-temperature relation of CFST's cross section after standard fire, including cooling process and influence under the restrictions of air gap, thermal radiation, even the modeling based on the infinite element are less reported.
The method presently adopted for measuring the temperature of CFST's cross section is to obtain temperature change curves of all points on the cross section through the temperature sensor embedded in the CFST. It is obviously time-consuming and labor-consuming to arrange the temperature sensor, and meanwhile, a certain degree of damage can also be caused to the structure. Therefore, it is imperative to find a simple method for measuring the internal temperature of CFST cross-section. Abaqus finite element software can satisfy the request, and the temperature distribution of CFST's cross section can be quickly obtained through setting a series of parameters to achieve expected results.
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Modeling Method Selected Experiments and Materials
Firstly, NSC 2 column of V.K.R. Kodur (1998) [8] is taken as an example. Abaqus finite element software is adapted to complete 2D temperature modeling of the column's section.
NSC 2 column length is 3,810.00 mm and diameter 273.10 mm, and steel tube thickness 6.35 mm with steel yield strength 350 MPa. The standard fire curves loaded on the column's surface and the time-temperature experimental results of three points on the cross section are shown in Fig. 1 . 
Temperature Applied
The applied loading temperature is referred to ISO-834 standard fire [9] , and the fire curve (shown in Fig. 2 ) is drawn, which is consistent with the experiment loading curves of NSC 2 column shown in Fig. 1 . iii. Set the time as 10,000s (more than 160 minutes).
Abaqus Output
Based on above parameters, Abaqus modeling results regarding to the distribution of the temperature on the cross section is shown in Fig. 3 . Fig. 3 Distribution of Temperature on Cross Section (The perimeter is equally divided into 400 units, the red represents high temperature, and the blue represents low.)
However, a certain difference exists between experimental observation and Abaqus output if one point is taken from any position on CFST's cross section. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 are time-temperature curves of two points in NSC 2 column under standard fire. Obviously, the modelling temperature is much higher than real one because the radiation of steel tube results in heat loss under real condition. Meanwhile, the air gap between steel and concrete also directly influences conduction process.
The Modelling of Air Gap and Radiation
According to Ding and Wang [10] , "The air gap thickness will depend on the column size, the steel and concrete temperatures... It is difficult to obtain exact values for both quantities. Therefore, in study, a nominal air gap thickness of 1 mm is assumed. "
It is also assumed here that the air gap thickness is 1mm in order to model CFST. The properties used for the air gap are listed in Table 4 and the red rectangular region shown in Figure 6 indicates that 1 mm air gap in which temperature drops dramatically toward the center. The 6 coloured zones show that the temperature varies significantly across the air gap. Figure 7 . Hence, the modelling result nearly consistent with experimental result after introducing air gap and radiation, which proves that this model can be used as an effective modelling method. In Figure 7 (b), 98 mm from surface is very near to the centre, so there is too much deviation. 
Modelling of Cooling Process with Same Method Applied
To examine the feasibility of 2D modelling proposed in this paper, the modelling method is compared with experimental research form Pro. Linhai Han [11] shown in Figure 8 . Input data: steel thickness 16.8 mm, diameter 400 mm. Fig. 8 Graph of Temperature Variation with Time (7 Points are selected for the 7 curves) [11] All the data applied is the same with previous one except that cooling process is involved and the perimeter is equally divided into 200 units. After 2 hrs heating and 13 hrs cooling, temperature distribution of cross-section is shown in Figure 9 . The specific heat of steel tube is lower, so the outer temperature drops quickly and the center concrete temperature is relatively higher. Similarly, as shown in Figure 10 , having considered the influence of air gap and radiation, the Abaqus output agrees well with experimental curve. Therefore, 2D modelling technique is applicable to the study of time-temperature change of CFST cross-section. The modelling curves of Point3-6 are also compared with experimental curve. The conclusion is the same as above.
Conclusion
1) Based on Abaqus modelling, Young's modulus, Poisson 's ratio, density, specific heat and so on, are applied. However, there are other factors that need to be considered and introduced, such as air gap and heat radiation to improve modelling accuracy.
2) Air Gap Blocks heat transfer. When considering 1mm air gap in the modelling, the curve is moved down faster to real value while radiation cannot make the curve move down that much.
3) Although heating process is stopped after 2 hours, the centre concrete is still absorbing heat. Therefore, it can be discovered that the peak value of temperature is postponed about 13 minutes.
4) Finite element method is feasible. It not only avoids structure damage of CFST, but also turns engineering problems into software modelling ones, which saves plenty of time, improve the efficiency, and greatly reduces the manpower and material resources.
